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Mrs. Jos Person's Column. CHARLOTTE GRADED SCHOOLS. impudence and contempt for all
rightful authority. School revolts WE ARE ALL ALIVE WITHSilks and Lawns Terms of Subscription.

DAILY.Mrs. Joe Person's and Enthusiasm

TO SELL.
Our 15c. White India Lawns i "Vimthem before you buy. Just received

received 5,000 yards of those popular Five dent Lawns, in beautiful patterns
colors guaranteed. A big stock of parasols to be sold out much below

value. Ask t see our all Linen Hemstitched Kerchiefs, at 10 cents each.
xunj are gooa vaiue.

Lisle Thread
"

"5
Wife,ttw

. cue uaTiut c uik iuii. -- -- cu
1,500 yards of them. Also have lust

and Berlin lose
Lilacs, Sages, Whites, &c. Just re

in large variety and very cheap.

in Blacks and Colors. Just received some Children's Hosiery in Blacks and
Colors, very cheap. A handsome1 line of Nun's Veilings and Albatross innng Creams, Light Blues, Lavenders,
ceived some

HANDSOME BLACK SILKS,
Quality guaranteed Beautiful Lustre, Will sell a Silk worth $1.75 for $1.50
$1.50 for $1.25, and $1.25 for $1.00. Some handsome Gimps and Escurial

Clothing,
Laces for trimming ;some Oriental Laces

Our Gents' Nobby Straw Hats and

--made
We will offer on Monday morning

umi;k siiJS-- S cneap; 87 1-- 3 cents

BIG STOCK OF

ANDWHT? BECAUSE IT IS NEVEE

--- "ALL CALM AND SERENE- "- -

In a live business house like Witt-kow- sy

& Baruch's, where the busy
hum of a motley populace can always
be heard, being attracted thither by
the sterling values and genuine bar-
gains to be found at all times in every
department of their vast establish-
ment. But particularly alive with
anxious buyers is then "Popular
Clothing Department," which causes
such dull and inactive tranquility to
some of our competitors, and forces
that "quiet which prevails," and of
which they so piteously and bitterly
fomplain. Without being" told, the
fact is fully demonstrated that it is
difficult as the years multiply upon
some of them to grow old gracefully

that would be impossible, to speak
"philosophically," if not phrenologi-cally- ,

'Since the head preceeds the
tail. In cases of such formation,
"dotage" is always excusable,

having already seated
itself , on a fair sized species, as a rep-
resentative in such cases, according
to organic law it ; cannot, it should
not be proaounced "reprehensible,"
but rather an object of pity and com-
passionbeing acknowledged in their
"dotage," tbey will at times become
irrational which sometirres serves
to excite sympathy.

The "cruel costom" of actors desir-
ous of p'a ing the role of Richard
III is so often spoiled in the make up
that the dra na woald sutler less if
those who feebly attempt to assume
a cast for which they are totally un-
fitted could be advised of the terrible
picture they make when they open
their avalanche of mouth they would
never try to assume the part of a
critic.

But tis a very old saying, and true,
that a circus with a good clown is
always of "double: value."

We never try to bait our counters
by such "cunning devices" as 25c coats
or 35c vests to lure the innocent and
unsuspecting. We are above all such
schemes. Our maxim is to Offer the
best goods obtainable at prices that
send our competitors to their diction-
aries for help to find and write that
which by word of mouth they never
could express.

And tn03e dear old straw hats,
"Puck and Vacation," Puck was
pucked out of the market a year ago,
and Vacation will this year com
mence its third term, if at pfl

before the weather gets
warmer, we will sing to their mem-
ory:

They are relics of a time gone by,
'"Twas the hat my father wore, '

Flexible and with valuations !

Look at our job counter. All orders promptly attended to.

smith builm.

If GOODS

at prices to sell. Closing out aur
Suks for 78 cenU; 75c. for 63 1 Scents.

SHOES CHEAP.

flLi elms.

Am las, m, k
Latest Style SILK RATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e and

Machine

BOOTS snobs

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes ef best makes

TRICKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk and Sliatrl Ntraps- -

JUST BECK1TKS.

Pegram & o.

of CORSETS that can be had in this

and Black Spanish, Oriental, Italian,

do to look at. Tremendous stock of

WimOWSKT.

New arrival ol Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.

AIM Mitts for Ladles and Children. Kew arrival of

Laces aid Mroideries.

-- OUR-

WHITE LAWNS,
At Its. aid 15c were bought sine the big decline

la prices, and we are selling out fast.

HaDdseme Parasols Just Arrived.

Bargains In White Barred Checks. A big drive In

NUN'S VEILING
At only 15e. pes yard. Celers Navy Blue, Black,

Olive, Tan. Pink and Crush Strawberry.

Cane Matting ! Case Matting ! !

Crumb Cleths, Bugs, OU Carpets, Foot Mats, &c.,

tc. See mi stock before yon bay.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

CORSETS.
Are selline one ef the very best makes

(DIL0)SnM(& wmrjr

are the logical consequence of home
indulgence, and pedagogical truck
ling and toadyism. If this is the
way schools are to prepare youth for
citizenship they had better be closed at
once, a or a citizen without any re
Bpecc ior law is a curse rather than a
blessing to the republic. Let there
be no compromise between lawful
authority righteously exercised, and
rank rebellion.

SELECTION OP TEACHERS."

The selection of teachers for our
schools is the most vital point in
their administration. The teacher
makes the school. We may have
fine buildings, "furniture of the most
approved pattern, the best text books
and apparatus and supervision the
most efficient; yet with ail these
there will not be, in the true sense,
succesful schools without earnest,
faithful and efficient teachers. It is
a fact not fully recognized that the
teacher, no less than the physician
or lawyer, needs especial preparation
for his work. It ought to be consid
eredan impertinence for any one
without this preparation to offer to
take charge of a school. A school
girl is a little better fitted to take a
position as a teacher than a school
toy to prescribe for the sick, or man
age 7 case m court. The necessity
of employing untrained and inexpe-
rienced teachers is one of the great
est evils with which we have to con-
tend. As long as it is impracticable
for us to train our own teachers,
something might be gained by only
employing those who have studied
some standard works on education.
and show a just appreciation of the

rave responsibilities and. delicate
uties of an instructor of the vounor "

by at least attending our teacher's
meetings and some of the summer
sessions of our State Normal Schools.

CONCLUSION.

There are other subjects of interest
that deserve to he mentioned, but
they will have to be postponed until
anotner time.

In conclusion, I desire to rpress to
you, both individually and collective-
ly, my sincere thanks for your uni-
form kindness and support, and trust
you will still continue to assist me with
your sympathy and advice.

Kespectrully submitted,
T. J. Mitchell,

Superintendent of Schools.

How to Shorten Life.
The receipt Is simple. You have only to take a

bad cold and neglect It. Abernethy, the great Eng-
lish surgeon, asked a lady who told him she only
had a oough: "What would you have? The plague. '
Beware of "only coughs." The worst cases can,
however, be cured byjor. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs. In Whooping Cough and Croup It Immedi-
ately allays Irritation, and is sure to prevent a fatal
termination ol the disease. Sold by druggists.

Minister Sound Its Praise.
Rev. Mr. Greenfields. Knoxvflle. Tenn.. writes as

fellows: "Samaritan Nervine permanently cured
my son 01 epileptic tits." Here s rood tor thought.
Sold by druggists. $1.00.

51 W

e
IS W.TCr.A'Tjn ci;:v nil crises of ma-
larial disease, snoli a. r :u 1 Ague, Inter
mittent or C'lii'.l Kovcr, ien:Mte;it Fever,,'
Ioiubgts, Iii:i(jns Fever, and Liver Com-plai-

Jn eiise of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Ma.
Sold by all Prnsgtou.

A Perfect Corset
SECURED AT LAST.

BALL'S .

CORSET.
Bv a novel arrangement of a series of Fine Colled

Wire Springs, which yield readily to every move
ment ol the wearer, tne most renect ltting ana
Comfortable Corset ever made Is secured.

These serines are warranted to retain their per
fect elasticity until the Corset Is worn out; and,
unlike rubber, will not beat the person nor decay
with age.

It will fit perfectly a greater variety of forms than
any other and is approved by the best physicians
in tne country.

Is Warranted to Give Satisfac
tion.. ner Kefuntied.

Far sale by

MRS. P. QUERY,
Charlotte. IV. C.

Patapsca Fioariog Mills.

ESTAHUSREH 1774.

Ruhr 1774. ktolls'lSSa.

VCA.GAMBRWMtt.Co.;

This company own and , operate
three mills, as follows:

PATAPSCO MILL A, at Ellicott City,
Maryland.

FATAPSCO MILL B, at Baltimore,
Maryland.

PATAPSCO MILLC, at Orange Grove
maryiana.

Having a daily capacity ef 1.500
.Barrels. .

PATE.Tt RoixER FLOUR,
manufactured from Maryland and Vir--

rinia Wheat, celebrated for its purity
and rienness of Gluten, Phosphates, and
other nutritious properties. ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
PATAPSCO SUPERLATIVE,

PATAPSCO FAMILY,
PATAPSCO EXTRA .
CAPE HENRY FAMILY

NORTH POINT FAMILY. ! ; : -

CHESAPEAKE EXTRA, ,

BEDFORD. FAMILY.
ORANGE QRQVE EXJRA

C As GAMBKILL M'JP CO.,
' 82 Commerce St. , Baltimore, Md .

Represented by R. N. Uttlejoho.
Carlott,H. G.

I hv t)w knndiind far Mto at
ins Mr

Rpport of Condition and Progress for
tbe Present Year.

To the School Commissioners of the
Citv of Charlotte :

; Gentlemen: In accordance with
your request, I herewith submit some
items of general and statistical infor-
mation regarding the condition, of
the Charlotte graded schools, which I
sincerely hope will meet with your
approval and be the means or mcreas
ing your interest in their welfare.

The whole number or pupils en
rolled during the school year ending
May 30, 1884, was 1434; of this num
ber 818 attended tne white school,
and 616 the colored school

In reading, spellingj writing, oral
lessons, composition and vocal music,
there were 1434 pupils; in geography,
860; in English grammar, 530; in
United States history, 166 ; in book-
keeping, 73 ; in physiology, 70, and in
general history 32.

Of the pupils enrolled in the white
school 401 were boys and 417 girls.
In the colored school there were 273
boys ahd 843 girls. The total number
of boys enrolled in both schools was
674, and of girls 760.

These figures, compared with those
of one year ago, show a steady and
satisfactory growth of the schools and
are highly encouraging1 to all who
are interested in their improvement.

TEACHERS.

The names of the thirty teachers
wh6 have been employed in the. two
schools durine the year are as fol
lows Mr L E Quinn, Miss Frank
Smith, Miss Mary Deyo, Miss Grace
Dewey, Miss Elate Shipp, Miss Sarah
Stephenson, Miss Edith Bogle, Miss
Anna Uarr. Miss L.ucy Alexander,
Miss Eugenia Thomas, Miss Sallie
Spencer, Mrs. Maggie Miller, Miss
Annie Jones, Miss Sudie Hutchison,
Mass Annie Rankin, Miss K lorence
Bartlett, Miss Bessie Caldwell, Miss
Carrie Clarksdn, Miss Sallie Bethune,
Miss Lucy Robinson, Mr U E Rattle,
Mr J T Williams, Mr Z Haughton, Jr,
Miss Mary Hayes, Mis 3 Mary Lynch,
Miss Victoria Richardson, Miss Isa-
bella Butler, Miss Annie Walker,
Miss Sarah Rattley, Miss Sallie Hall.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

The treasurer's books show that
the entire expenses of both schools,
including the salaries of the superin
tendent, secretary, treasurer, teach
ers and janitors, the amount paid for
rent, furniture, stoves, fuel, repairs,
freight, supplies, plastering, cleaning,
interest, insurance, printing, and all
the other necessary, incidentals, for
the whole school year have been only
$9,800. Of this amount 3,500 was
raised by a special city tax, $d,d40
came from the State school fund,
$1,3U) was contributed by Dr. Curry
from the Peabody fund, and the re-
mainder was realized from the fines
of the mayor's courts, school exhibi-
tions, donations, etc.

To any one acquainted with the
great expense attendant upon the or-
ganization and maintenance of so
large a school, this statement of ex-
penditure can hardly be credited.
It has, of course, required very care-
ful financiering and the most rigid
economy to keep the schools running
on the small amount of funds in the
hands of the treasurer. But for the
wise appropriation of the board of
aldermen and the liberal donation
made by Dr. Curry, the agent of the
Peabody fund, it would have been
utterly impossible.

The whole amount of money ex
pended on the schools during the
present school year is only about one
third that of cities of the size or
Charlotte, and yet all of these cities
think they have used all the econo
my they possibly could.

ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY.

As only two days have elapsed
since the schools closed, I have had
110 time to prepare complete statistics
of the attendance, punctuality and
other items of interest, but I am
much pleased to be able to say that
in every respect improvement can be
plainly seen.

The greater part or the absence and
tardiness in each room is occasioned
by a very tew pupils. Thus the time,
the patience, and the strength of the
teacher are spent, and the success of
the school hindered, by a small mi
nority. '

Parents fau to appreciate the nec
essity of not allowing any ordinary
excuse to detain their chudren trom
school.

The cousin of a child visits her
from a neighboring city, and she re
mains at home to entertain her. The
father takes a business trip of a few
weeks and thinks it a good plan to
take Willie with him to see tne coun-
try and have a litte rest. What is
the consequence! All such pupils re-

turn to the school unlearned in what
the class has been pursuing and un-
prepared to advance.

Perhaps the teacher, during this
time, has been carefully developing
the principles of division, reduction,

all of which the majority of the class
understand and are ready to proceed
to other subjects, uut Mary and
Willie, on account of their absence,
are totally unable to do so. The
teacher must either leave them by
the way discouraged and dishearten
ed or stop the whole machinery of
the school until they can be "brought
UP."

I know there are" many cases of
absence that cannot be prevented
Sickness and poverty alike have
their influence, but for this . reason,
parents should more steadfastly re
fuse indulgence when the causes for
detention are trivial and unreal.

ORDER AND DISCIPLINE.

Statistics are valuable in their place,
but the best thins pertaining to each
school cannot find expression in that
way.

The quality of the instruction the
animus of the teacher, and the varied
influences that form the character of
the pupil,, are not found clad in fig
ures. Uut there is such evidence 01
improvement in these particulars,
that those who are interested in the
iscbools have great reason to rejoice.

On the part 01 the vast majority
or the pupils there is ; a cheerful and
hearty submission to all the regula
tion or the schools, and it is: wen
known to all that order now exists
as a matter of fact, 'with no-- apparent
attention to the subject

' This condition of affairs should
certainly be maintained, for careful
observation establishes the fact . that
boys .who are taught to obey at
school will not fonret the lesson in
after, life. ' When the boy becomes
too old to obey he is too old to be m
school or any other place where sub
ordination and respect for authority
are indispensabla ; It is becoming al-

together too fashionable in some
places for children to rule tneir pa--.
rents; and it is, rtoo common for
teachers to court the favor of their
pupils rrather than to exact from
them orompt ahd unquestioned obe
dience.! The result must be juvenile

Pererav Scents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2. 00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

1stvariably In AdvaTice-'-Kre- e of
Postage to all part or tao

United States.
tySpeclmen copies sent tree on application.

--Subscribers desiring the address of their
paper changed will please state In their commuml- -
.atien ootn tne oia ana new address.

Kate of AdTertlwIner.
On SoiiAnv-On- a time, sl.00: each additional ln--

sertlon, )c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule ef rates for longer penoas rurnisnea

n application.
Kemlt oy dran on ew iors or unarnrae, ana oj

PostolBce Mouey Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

A BARE QUORUM.
There has been present in the Unit

ed States Senate within the past week
a bare quorum of Senators, and by
agreement only such business is taken
up as meets with no objection. . In
the House there is a good working
number, but many of the members
are absent. The point of attraction
is Chicago, the city on. the lake,
where the loyal have congregated for
the purpose of naming candidates for
the Presidency and vice-Presidenc-

This is a matter of such overtopping
importance to these Republican Con-
gressmen they that desert Washington
almost in a body and give public bus
iness for the time being the go-b- y.

As a matter of fact, we don't know
whether the people's interests suffer
by this absence or not, but whether
or not, they have no right to thus
leave the post of duty to which they
have been assigned and for which
they are paid. While undertaking
to do the work of the people on the
floors of Congress, they should not
become delegates to conventions, and
if not delegates they should not per
mit their party interest or personal
interest to drive them away to log-

roll or wire-pu-ll --for this or that can-
didate. There are men enough per
fectly willing, to do all that kind of
work without their assistance. We
say this as" applying not only to Re-

publican Representatives, but to
Democrats as well, many of whom
will be found bolting off to Chicago
in July as ' tbe Republicans have
bolted off to the convention now in
session there.

This is one of the abuses that has
grown out of the custom of pairing,
which has been carried . to such an
extent as to be absolutely shameful
and greatly detrimental to the public
interests. There are - Senators- - and
members of the House of Represen-
tatives who spend most all of their
time at home or elsewhere, and are
seldom in their seats, being paired
with other members who are present
but who never vote on questions on
which the absent members differ from
them. Of course it may at any time
become necessary for a 'member to
absent himself for a brief period,
when it can be done without any
detriment to the interests confided to
him, and to which consequently there

i 1 Acan De no reasonaDie oojecuon, out
this wholesale absenting and this
continuous and general pairing are
entirely without excuse or justifica
tion.

.

Among the other Eminent qualifi
cations of Dr. Tyre York for the gov
ernorship is the fact, as alleged by
some of his late Republican admirers,
that he does not wear a beaver hat.
But while it is admitted that this may
be true while he is roaming around
the picturesque highlands of Wilkes,
Washington correspondents assert
unhesitatingly, boldly.and unequivo
cally that in Washington he does
wear a beaver of striking altitudinal
loftiness, smoothly rubbed down, and
that it becomes him and gives him
quite an impressive and ban ton ap-

pearance.

When asked the question if it
would support the nominee of the
Chicago Convention the Kew York
Times replied that if the nominee be
worthy to be President the Tunes
will give him a hearty support, oth
erwise not. We venture the remark
that the Times will decide before the
campaigne closes that the nominee is
"worthy."

Mr. Samuel M. Shoemaker, resident
manager in .Baltimore qi tne Aaams
Express Company, and for the past
forty years prominently identified
with the business interests of that
city, died at Old Point Comfort, Va
Saturday night.

The Philadelphia Times remarks
that as compared with the Republi
can Convention of four years ago the
delegates now assembled at Chicago
are "little men," and if a "belittling
result is reached there need be no
surprise." .

- ;

The bank presidents of some of the
broken banks have been so successful
in getting away with the funds of the
banks that they have ruined tne oc-

cupation of the bank burglar.

Macon Telegraph: A Democratic
President would be a bigger thing

'
than half a dozen horizontal tariff
fcilts; It is folly to lose the substance
of a thing in diving for the shaiowbf
it.

Eleven free baths were opened in
New York city Monday. Among
them areufour news ones constructed
t a cost of $50,000.

What brings many .a, jinan to grief
these days is the desire to accumulate
w fortune, not honestly, but rapidly.

i. v a. j j

Gen. Grant hasJiot yet gone upon
the retired list, but practically speak;
ing he is retired.

--SALE
n inaii(i mm!F

1

PRICES
Way Below

Egr WE MEAN BUSINESS. g

We have entirely too many clothing on hand and re intend
to remove them. Our prices will tell.

k BARCCH.

OF- -
n -

USSDmere Suite

DOWN
tto Market.

tSFMTO HT7MBUGF.a

...... ..j l7yv .

and it pays you even it you

up a certain suit, "What i thfe.

Shirts and Tensor Searfe,

SUITS, ALL WOOL, that sell readily in any other house m the city for $10 d rj rrt
and $12, we will sell you at the small sum of i v I mJJ

SC1TS THAT SELL For $12, $13, $14 and $16, we offer at the small price or . . : .. 10.00

REE3 ED Y,

The Great Blood Purifier.

WILL OTXIEoIHJ

Rheumatism, Cancer, in its
early stages, Erysipelas, Heart
Disease, Indigestion, Bilious
Colic, Eruptions, Ski and
Btaod Diseases.

Unequalled as a Tonic.

Ah an Alteratire it gires Uni-
versal Satisfaction.

i

As a Purifier of th Blood, it
is indorsed by all who ase it.

Infallible for Scrofula.

It Relieves Catarrh.

It is an Antidote for Blood
and Malarial Poison.

It will restore the System after
having had Chills and

Fevers.

It Aill. Cure all Blood Dis-
eases.

DIRECTIONS:
Regulate the dose according to ae

and effect upon the system,, giving,

ordinarily, a child five years old, a

teaspoonful. A grwn person, begin

with a tablespoonful and gradually
Increase to a win glass one-ha- lf r
two-third- s full. Give three times
day, an hour before each meal, an4
eat nothiag for an hour before taking
it. For children the dose may be

weakenened and sweetened. JT

Spirituous Liquors must be msod

bile taking it. Price 1.

GEXERAlJ A6SHVTS1

Bojtla, eaimer A Co.. rTo. 11
1 Liberty street

wm. H. Brown 4 Bro.. No. 25 :1 Baltimore, MO.
8outlt Sharp street.

Pureell, Ladd Co.,,
Owens, Minor ft Co. fttehiaen, Ta
Powers, Taylor 4 Co.

T. C. Smith t Ce., Charlotte, H. 0.W. 11. Wilson.

h. Greea, Wilmington, X. 6.
T. O. Thompson, Winston, . .

e. H. Glena, Greensboro, X. ft
J. B. Johnson, Bock Hill, 8. C.

Tarner A Bremer, oree, JT. CLs

Every Bottle Prepared Under th
Immediate Supervision of

Mrs. Joe Person.

WholeisaleDruggi8t for N.fC.t

;. J. HJcidefi, rt
' ' f "

ClIAKUqFTE, N, Ci
And for Sale bjj all lruggist.

Send for pamphlet etntalntng testimonials f r
markable cures, and tor furthr formation,

Address,

Tbe Kit. JiiflFra EtMy Stmj

SUITS F0BS15, $16, $17 and $18, we offer at
Suits made by us fit the same as li made to order, lie- -

member you pay. no manufacturer's pront. bold at alow
price of $22.50 first of the season, and now at 18.00. Ail

market. They are reallv eood and cheap. Try them. Our stock of Laces we ask is a look at our goods,
don't purchase.are very superior, consisting of Cream

and all the different varieties, w e nave
AS A FAUT lUfv JUUllilx.

AVestleman entering our store last week and pricing:, oarTHE CHEAPEST LINE OF BLACK SILKS IN CHARLOTTE.
clothing, asked us, on picking

Our stock of BLACK GOODS will
White Goods and Embroideries.

price oi tntsr" miormmg mm to iook ai ine price ucKg5 jae.
said: "I bought the same exact suit down town and p9$
$18.00 for it." The price of our suit was $14.00, so it pay
to look around. "

HOY'S SUITS from 6.5 to $9.50 all at the Same Price C 90.GHILdBETS SUITS for Less Than Ton Can Bay the Cloth and

A LEXANDER & HARRIS.

Trimming-s-.

--Agents for the Celebrated Pearl
Vatv rw p.tfiillv.

bEfo
i Prices o

THE FURNITURE DEALER.

IjJ ' $ Ikn;:
.W fliorir

rK oob

ca nHJi;.iv'
We Have Marked Down nr.Emtire Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
I lt1

. . ,i.h .nhiH th man of moderate meansv x
dupUcated anywhere In this vicinity.

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS $13.00 former prwe
" " 41 lOiOO; " "

" "8.50;
4.

1 p., oJ &-- o
150 MEN'S SUITS

Banglntlnprteeslr.nl $4.50, $5.00. $S.00and $7.00,wMdh ire Mt SWs wrwnt oOTl
Our entire new, li of which we revived; tttejpMsoa. We gtM 'fJg

due It, aewehave a larger stoeic on nana inan weL

and endsin suits or rantaiooost au m. wnrai are
a Mii.flrfilAa uTu, urA

84eL,'asasuaL'' tower than any other house.

to boy a salt at erir house for leas than It can be

$18.00
15.00

' 13.50
7.S0; 12,00

w YJ'L'ranik we are the house for" fTwrm nor nrices are euar- -
HF1T L.I aiNlJUSB Ui "

: .

3 t Yt '5 ?

WESK,t jaOEVtlflPEOFARTS
.J. ,;,:.. .A. Tjrmv Knlnraed. Developed,
27 T3? fi an Interesting advertisementPf'f iBplyto lnqulrieswe

1 ol numouga ovmiwuriaythattteteiw" Llwirttaerg m
yuimiMB ftlT AWE m

OBjTTRAIL. HOTKX.

'i! I "11 1 .iJt'lu .i;'i!;jSl 1 Uttii . i'v.-- J l.uiaT. R. WIACJILL,
OLESALE OROCER

. awd boiadONMBdaqHANT
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